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of the top of the manometel'tube give all explanation, unless th is 
eno!' were supposed to have been of an arnollnt entil'ely excluded 
by tbe measnrements themselves. Naturally it might be questioned, 
whethel' the tel"m in v:A3 left out can represent the COUl'se of the 
isothel'mals in thIS l'egion with an accuracy cOl'l'esponding fo the 
accllracy of tbe observations. Tbe observations in this region are 
mucl! more aCClll"at~ than for the rest of the isotherm als, tbe study _ 
of \I',rhich as a whole led to the selectioIl of the polynome in the 
glven form for the pUl"pose of representing the complete net of 
isothel'Illals. The circumstance, that the deviations in the range below 
60 atmospheres show a systematic challge, ma)' possibly be a sign, 
that the development Wllich was chosen is actual1y not-qnite sufficiE'nt 
fol" the present purpose. 

IJl a 5ubsequent papeL' om' obser\'ations wilI be discussed in ron
nection with the further, tairly llUmerOllS observational data concerning 
the equation of ótate for hydrogen. 

Physics. - "Compa1'ison of a pressul'e-balance of SCHÄFFER and 
BUDENBERG with the open standarcl-gauge of t/ie Leiden Pllysical 
Labol'ato1',II between 20 ancl 100 atmusphe1'es, as a cont1'ibution 
to the theoJ'Y of tlu~ pl'e,suJ'e-balance." By Dr. 0, A. OROMMELlN 
and Miss E.I.SMID, (Oomm, N°, 146c from the Physieal 

Laboratol'Y at Leiden), 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 26, 1915), 

1, Introclllction, Object of the investigation, The measnrements 
undel'taken to extend t.he determinatiol1 of the Ïbothel'mal of bydl'ogen 
at ordmary tempel'atul'e ft'om 60 10 100 atmospheres, which are 
descl'Ibed in the pt'eceding communication: affOl'ded a welcome 
oppOl'tnmty fol' carr,) ing out a compal'ison planned a long time ago 
of the pressure-balallce of SCHÄFFER and Bum:NBERG wÏlh the open 
manometer of the PhJsical Labût'atory at fJeiden, 

In Ihe isothermal-detet'minations of gaselil undel' high pressUl'e 
undel'taken at Amsterdam by Prof, KOHNSTAMM with the apparatus 
belonging to the VAN DER WAALs-fund the pressure-measurements 
are based on the indications of a pl'essure-balance by SCHÄFFl!lR 
anI! BUDENBERG, and the unit in which tbe volume of tbe gas 
in tile obsel'vations nndeI' high pressUl'es is expressed is also 
dependent npon the indications of a pl'essure-balance of that lánd, 
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In fact this "normal volume" is derived by KOHNSl'AMM and WALSTRA 1) 
from the volume which cOl'l'esponds to the pressuJ'e gifen by the 
pressLll'I'l·balance accordlIlg to tlle isothermalof hydrogen as deter
mined by SCHATJKWJJK 2) at Leiden by OJeaIls of the Dpen manometer 
of KAMERUNGH ONNES 3). In order to reduce the observed pl'esslll'e'3 

oand volnmes in tbe investigatlOns by KOHNSTAMM and WALSTRA to 
real pl'eSSUl'es and volumes, which are requil'ed for the dedllction of 
the equation of state, an investigation as to the real pressure, 
cOl'l'e'3ponding to a definite indication of the pressure-balance, is thns 
indispensable. 

As the open manometer in qnestion allows absolute pl'essure
meaSl1l'ements np 10 120 atmosphel'es of gl'eat 8ccu!'ary, a calIbration 
of the small pl'essul'e-balance, llsed in the experiments of KOHNSTAMJlf 
and WAIJSTRA, would at any l'ate yield the normal volume belonging 
to the mE'aSllrements at lower pl'essures. 

lndepelldently of the absolute calibration itself of the pressl1l'e
balance in the region explored, the comparison of this balance with 
the open gange was also of great value for fOl'ming an estimatE' of 
the Rrcuracy of the uetermination of the very high pressul'es, 'fhe 
desirability of sueh f'omparison was insisted upon by KOHNSTAMM 
and WALSTRA not long ago. 

Of the theol'y of the pl'esslll'e-balance only little is known and 
even tllat has not been at all adeqnately tested by experiment. 
Worst ~f all tbe expel'iments made so fal' do 110t ronfil'm the theol'Y. 
We are chiefly refE'rring to E. W MiNER'S4) investigation. whose calcn
lations about an AMAGAT-gauge are also mutatis mutandis applicable 
to a presslll'e-balance. WAGNJ<,R calculates the force whieh the ~ylinder 
of an AMAGAT-gàuge expel'iences owing to the viscosity of the oil 
which flows through the nal'row interspace between piston and 
cy linder and finds th at this force cannot al ways be neglected in the 
practice of accurate measnrements. In OI'der to <:alculate the trne 
pressllre from the indications of the gauge a cOl'l'ection has to be 
applied to the latter, but since in the expl'ession fol' the force, 
besides constants of the instrument, only the pressure occurs as a 

1) PH, KOHNSTAlYIM and K. W WALST RA. These Proceedings 16. p. 754, 822. 
1913 and 17 p, 203. 1914 and K W. WALSTRA, Dlssertation Amsterdam 1914, 
where also a description of the plessure balance wiJl be found. 

2) J. C. SCHALKWIJK. These Proceedings 3. p. 42J, 481 1901. Comm. 67 and 
Dis~ertation, Amsterdam. 1902, 

3) H. KAMTDRLINGH ONNES. These Proceedings 1. p. 213. 189S. Comm. 44. 

4) E W AGNER, Dissertation. Munchen, 1904 and Ann. d. Phys. (4) 15 p. 906, 
1901. Comp. also G, KLEIN, DissCltation Techn. Hochsch. Bel'lin. 1909. 
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factor, the cOl'l'ection~ can be made tn tbe sectional area on which 
file pl'essure acts; the area thus COl'l'ected, the "functional" area, is 
therefor!: uccording to WAGNER'S theoretical deduetions a constant 
for the instrumC'nt and naturally diffel's a little from the real area, 
W AGNTm detennined the functional area of his AMAGAT-gallge by 
means of experimenls at low presstll'E.', he also measllred the rea!. 
area and found the two exactly equal! Tbis result is in contmdiction 
witb the theOl'y, and, assnming W AGNER'S experirnent_s to be trust.::' 
wOl'thy, this would indicale, that the tbf'ol'Y is not so simple and 
tlmt thel'e are possibly other factors whieh lllight influence the 
fnnctional area, in ,,'ltieh case it might very weil happen that the 
fnnctional area would turn out to be dependent on- the pressure, 

Before' this matter can be cleared np, i.e, before a revised theory -
of the pl'essure-balance can be tested by experiment, it wiII ue 
necessary to study the instrument as fuUy as possible from an 
experimental point of view, i.e, to compare its indications over as 
wide a range of presslll'es as possible witlt those of a standard
manometer and 011 (he other hand to make very accurate measllrements 
of the dimensions of its various parts. On the basis of these data 
it will then perhaps be possible 10 Quild up a more exact theory. 

If it appeared that the fnnctional area iJl accol'dance with WAGNER'S 
theory were independent of the pl'essul'e over the wilole range of 
comparison, one wOlild be justified in ext.rapolating beyond the 
region, where tbe compal'ison with the open gauge is possible (i.e. 
above 120 atmospberes), and thns in calculating the actua! pl'essu['e 
at 250 atmospheres from the indication of the balance with the 

) 

same f~nctional al'ea as was found say at 100 atmospheres; the 
large pl'essure-balance of the VAN DER WAALs-fund which has 
a range from 250 to 5000 atmospheres could then be cOIPpal'ed 
with tile small balance at 250 atmospheres and in this manner fhe 
press\1l'es on the isuthermals of hydrogen measured by KOH1\STAMl\I 
and W AI.STRA with both instruments could be cOl'l'ected using the 

\. 
functional area thl1s detel'mined. 

80 fal' we have not gone beyond 100 atmospheres with tlle 
comparisoIJ, as it was made in connection with the detel'mination 
of the isothel'mal of 20° C. dealt with in the preeeding communieation. 
'Tlte range ti'om 60 to 100 atmosphel'es gave sufficient data for the 
pUl'pose':l of the investigatio'n: they show the desirability of a further 
systernatic investigation of varions questions in connection with the 
theory of tl1e pressul'e-balance j but this investigatioll can be carried 
out, independently of the appamtns in tbe possession of the laboratory. 
We l'esolvecl to defel' the continuation of tbe measurernents, which 

:;;.S_';,;.l,;;,-_______ ----......... --
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become more' an more difficult as the pl'essUl'e I'ises, nntil the 
above investigation should have been carried out. 

2.· Exp-e1'imental met/wd. A simu1t~neol\s reading of the open 
gauge and the' press11l'e-balance tnrned out to be practically impos
sibIe. In fact in tlle pl'essul'e-balance tbe pressul'e in the oil-passages 
IS only constant, wl1ile the piston with its weights is turning freely, 
and this _ motion does I10t continue longe!' than a few minutes at 
tl1e lltmost; when the rotation has come 10 a stop and the piston 
is again set in motion by hand, the!'e are always, howevel' rarefnIly 
the operation is condl1cted, small vel'tiral fOl'ces exel'ted on the piston 
which are propagated in Ihe tubes as pressure-imp111ses and disturb 
tbe pressul'e-equilibrium. On the othel' band the variotls l'eadings on 
tbe open gauge require mllch more time tban tbe two Ol' three 
minutes wbich tlle pressul'e-balance, while left to itself, allows ; in 
fact, when all tlle tubes. are at (!Je proper presslll'e, a complete 
readillg Cal'l'led out by two cooperating' observers requil'es about 
tbree ql1al'tel's of an houl'.· 

A simultaneous reading of pressure-balanre and open gauge being 
therefol'e attented witb pl'aclically unsurmonntable diffirulties, we 
l'esolved to carry out the rom pat'ison throngh the intel'mediary of 
the two closed hydrogen-manometers of the Leiden-Laboratol'Y 
jJIoo and Mw, the former of wbieh bas a range f'rom 20 to 60 
atmospheres, thé lattet' fi'om 60 to 120. We already win mention 
here, that Ihis procedure did not impail' the accnracy aitned at in 
any respect, as will moreovel' appeal' fl'om the discussion in the 
next section. . 

The accompanying plate sllows tlle open ma,nometel' O. J.11., the two 
closed -manometel's jJ100 and J.11:,20 and the pl'essul'e-halance D. B. 
wHh its oil-forcing pump O. P. besides the connections and stop
rocks by which the various apparatus are joined np togethel'. The 
conslrnrtion and method of worldllg of Ihe val'Ïous gal1ges having 
been l'epeatedly descl'Ïbed and l'epresented need not be gone into 
on this occasion 1). 

A small complicatioll al'ose in connection with the transmission 

'1) Open manometer: H. KAMERLlNGH ONNES. These Proceedings I. p. 213. 1898. 
Comm. 44, and J. C SCHALKWlJK Dissel'tation, Amstprdam 190:2. H. K.A.MERLINGH 
ONNES, C. DORSMAN and G. HOLST These Proc, Supra Comm. 146a. Manometel' 
M6,.: H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and H. H. F. HYNDMAN, These Proceedings 4. p.7öL. 
1902, Comm. 78. § 1 'i, H. KA.MERLINGH ONNES and C. BRAAK. These Proceedings 
9. p. 754.. 1 n06. Comm. 97n., § 3. Manometer Ml2o : These Proceedings Supra, 
Comm. 146a, 146b. Pressul'e·balullce: PH. KOHNSTAml and K. W. WALSTRA l.1. c,c. 

31 
Proceedings Roya! Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. , 
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of th~ pressure from the oil-passages of the pressl1l'e-balance to the 
tIlbes of the Lelden-manometers, in which ('ompt'essed air is always 
ubed for transmitting the pres'3ul'E'. Tbis transmission was at fil'st 
carl'ied out by means of tbe steel tube Dl with its level·gal1g~ Pz, 
The leve! of til'3 oil in it ('ould be easily kept up at the desü'ed 
height by the aid of the oil.pump O. P. WhelJ tbis arrangement 
had been in use fol' some time, it appeared tbat small changes of 
pl'essul'e in tbe or! of the PI essure-balance, plOduced by lhe addition 
of small weights on the piston, wel'e but \'el'y slowly and gradually 
transmitted to the manometers .ilfao and .111120 ; it was thel'efol'e 
desil'able to transllllt the pressUl'e in the od of the pressUl'e-balance 
to the met·C\1l'.r of the c10sed gauges by means of tubes exclnsively 
filled with liquid, eliminating ctU air connections. Thls arrangement 
could be easily applied to Jfl20 by SCt'ewmg a steel tube with a 
level·gauge PI to tbe tap J(~3 (the object proper of which is to fill 
the manometer witb mercury, when being mounted). Beyond this 
gauge PI a second gauge P~ was mOlmted and the latter was in 
connection with the oil-pas'3ages. Between the mercnry in the lower 
half of PI and the oil iu the upper half of P, the pressure was 
transmitted by means of glycerine. 

Onr procedure was to bring up the pressure at fil'st in the usual 
manner with compressed air; if the stop-cocl{ K20 was then opened 
and J{27 and [{28 closed, the presslll'e-tmnsmission exclusively by 
means of liquids was realized. The pressure was .fUl'thel' l'aised by 
means of the oil-pump. This arrangement completely answered our 
expectation5: pressnre-changes of 10 Ö 0 0 in the oil of the pl'essul'e
balance wel'e now instantaneollsly indicated on Mm . 

. 3. Accuracy. An opinion as to the accuracy which may be ex
pected may be fOl'med by giving some data respecting the absolute 
and relath e acclIl'acy of the indications of the variolIs illstl'Uments. 

The open manom~tel', when free of leakages and with a l'oom
tempel'ature which is cal'efully kept constant, gives with certainty 
an accuracy (absolnte) of 0.01 0

/ 0 , 

The manometer Mao, if the reading is cel'tain to 0.1 mmo - which 
is undoubtedly to be attained - guarantees 

at 20 atmospheres an accuracy of 0.008 0/0 
" 60 " " " ,,0.020 % 

. For the rnanometel' 111Ho the fol/owing figm'es hold: 
at 65 atmospheres an accul'acy of 0.007 0

/
0 

" :tOD " " " ,,0.016 ulo 

:t ..... '\...:.... .! _ 
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The accuracy glyen for the two closed manometers is not only a 
relative one, but for a large number of points an absolute one as 
weIl, seeing th at both instruments have been directly compared with 
the open manometer at those points. As to the pressure-balance, 
neither with respect to the absolute nor to the relative accuracy 
was anything known with cel'tainty at the beginnlng of our in vest
igation. _ It had only been found, that the sensitivity of adjustment in 
the neighbourhood of a definite pressure is very high and cel'tainly 
amounts to 0.02% or even 0.01%' As an instance, the pressuretrans
mission through Iiqllids being used, and the pl'essure·balance being 
loaded with 65 kilogmmmes, tlle addJtion of 10 grammes to that 
load could be observed on fif120 wIth ab')olllte eertainty. The data 
regarding the accuracy of the pressul'e-balance which we have now 
obtained by om investig~tion will be glven furthel' down, when the 
results are discussed. 

J. The calculations. The l'eduction of the indications of the open 
manometer is very simpl'e 111 principle; tbe various cOl'l'ections, 
howeyel', requil'e some care, if an arcuracy of 0.01 % is to be 
gllaJ'anteed. These corl'ertions have all been fully disrllssed by 
SCHALKWIJK in his Dissertation, so that we may confine ourselves to 
a few remal"lrs. The COl'rection for the weight of the columns of 
compressed air, which transmit the pressure from each tube to the 
next, beromes considerable at the higher pressures. Instead of air 
hjdrogen might be used 1), which ~ ould yield a double advantage: 
in lhe first place the correction tbereby becomes ten times smaller 
and secondly the isotherm al for bydrogen at 20° is at present very 
accurately known up to 100 atmospheres 2), so that the correction 
can be calculated with great accUI'acy. It is tl'ue, that this method 
l'equires very }Jure hydrogen being available, in order to be certain 
of the specific granty, but at the preEent timE' hydl'ogen prepat'ed 
in the cl-yogenic laboratory by distillation is so ab50111tely pure, that 
an inflllence on the specific gl'a\"Ïty of traces of admixed air, which 
is relativel}" large, need not be feared. We haye asrertained, bow
ever, that for pressUl'es up to 100 atmospheres it is not yet necessal'y 

1) This method was recommended by H. KA~IERLINGH ONNES in 18s:l8 j romp. 
These Proceedings 1, P 213, 18'38, Gomm. N'l. 44. 

2) J. G SCHALKWIJK, These Proceeding" 3, p. 421, 481, 1901. Gomm. NO. 67. 
rrhese Proceedings 4, p. 23, 29, 35 1901. Gomm. NO. 70, Dis')el'tation, Amsterdam, 
1902 IJ. KAMERLINGH ONNES, G. A GIWMMTILIN and Miss. E. I. SMID, These Proceed 
ings supra Gomm. NO. 146b. l~or the tempelo.ture correction compaLe the 
empirical equation of state of H. KAMTIRLTNGH ONNCS in tb(' paper by J P. DAL10N. 
These Procecdings 11, p. 863, 1909. Comm. )[0. 109a. 

31'!! 
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to introdure tbis complication and we have therefore pl'eferred Lo 

calculate the cOl'rections for air. 
For tbis pUl'pose AMAGAT'S 1) isothel'lnals are available wbich have 

been repre'3ented in different ways bJ equations by BRINKl\IAN 2) and 
by KAIIHlRLINGH ONNES 3): from these equatiolls tab les of cOITection 
were dl"awn np. Tbe cOl'l'ertiolls calculated by the two methods 
agree to 05 mmo even at 100 atmosphel'es. A5 wil! appeal' further 
down tbe results prove, tbat in tbis manner the correct ion IS ap
proximated with sufficient accuracy. , 

The conectioll fot' tbe compression of the mercllr}" l'emains smalI, 
it is trne, even' at 100 atlJ1ospberes, bllt still eornes_ lIltO account. 
For this correct ion we have also caleulated a tab Ie, based on the 
eompressibility of 0.00000392 accnrding Lo AlIlAGAT. 

There was no need for a correetion for lhe tlOVi' of the mereur}" 
through the tubes, fully discussed by SUIIALKWIJK, as Lhe merelU''y 
did not move at all. Thanks to the steel conlleetmg tubes being 
soldm'ed tn the glasR tubes, to the fibre-waóhel's and Lo all tbe 
couplings beilIg lmmersed in oi1 4

) we succeeded in obtaining tbe 
open manometer completely ti'ee of leakages even at lOOatmospheres, 
while at the same time the I'oom-tempel"atllre was kept constant so 
sllccessfully (owing to steam-heating, improved llluminatiol1 by metal
wire lamps, whil'lt give ver)" little heat etc.) that even wlth tbe 
very lengthy rpadings at the highe!' pressures there was hardly any 
sign of tlow in tbe tubes. 

The cOl'rections fol' capillal'y depl'ession bave not been applied. 
A discllssion shûwed, that the algebraic sum of these correctioflS 
would have no intluence on tbe accul'acy aimed at, especially if 
by tapping the tubes care was taken to obtain well-sbaped con vex 
~enisci 6). As a matte\' of ftlct the correct ion wonld have been very 
difficult, seeing that with the ilILlmination used the height of the 
menisci cOllld not be determinec1 with the telescopes which sel'ved 
fol' reading the mel'clll'y-slJl'faces. 

Tbe fmthel' eO\'l'ections do not l'equil'e any special mention. The 
method of reducing the indications of tbe manometers .L11oo and .M120 

do not calI fOl' any l'emal'ks eithet,. As l'egards the load on the 

1) E. H. AMAGAT, Ann de chim. et de phys. (6) 29, Juni and Augustus 1893. 
2) C. H. TIRINKMAN, Dlssertation. Amsteldam, UlO:!:. 
3) Zie J. P. DALTON, These Proceetlings 11, p. 871, H109 § 2 Comm NO. 109c' 
1) Tlte oil·vessels in question are not shown in lhe somewhat diagrammatic 

figure. For some of the improvements mentioned here compare H. KAMERLINGH 
ONNES, These Proceedings 8, p. 75, 1905, Comm. NO. 94b. 

6) Here again the results prove the reasoning to have been correct. 
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presslll'e-balanre, it has to be kept in mind, that it consists of the 
total weight of piston and imposed weigllts, with the addition of 
the atm05phel'ic pressul'e multipJied by th€' functional section. 

The pl'essme of the atmospbel'e at Leiden is taken as equivalent 
to 75,9488 rms. mercury, one atmosphere being eqnal to 1,0336 
kilogram mes. 

5. Measlwements anc! 1'e~ttlts. A.s explained m ~ 2 the meas
urements consisted in (1) a comparison of J.v1

60 
and 111

1
• 0 with the 

open manometer; (2) a comparison of the pressure-balance wit11 
ll1ao and MlJO' 

We will first discuss the mel1SU1'ements between 20 ancl 60 atmos
plze1'e.<; car1,iecl out by means of ."iYIw 

Before undertaking the compal'ison of Mao wtth the pressure
balance we made sure by means of a comparison of J1160 with the 
open manometer (fully descl"lbed Ü1 the preceding èommuniration), 
that the indirations of the closed manometer btill deserve the con
fidence which had always been given them in recent years. As 
shown in that communication the result of this comparison was, 
thrLt since the last comparison 1) a few years ago the closed mano
meter had not undergone any change. 

The comparison of 1If60 with the pressure-balance was carried 
out as folLows. The pressure having been adjusted at ~t chosen value, 
the presstlre-balance was, set in 10tation alld we waited, until the 
mel'cnry-surface in 111ao did not change any more. The pressure wis 
in this case transmitted from air to oil and as the pressure-impnlses 
whieb at'e el ne to t11e setting anel keeping in motion of the pressure
balance are only \ ery tal'dily propagated to 11166 , it appeared possible 
to turn tbe pl'essnre-balance without finy modification of the pOiHtion 
of the merclU'y-colnmn being noticeable. A. reading was taken, when 
tIJe mercury-surface had been constant for a considerable time. 

Table I gives the l'eslllls of two series of measurements. For the 
meaSlll'ements of June 22 the pressnre-balance was on ce 1110re careflllly 
centred, as we thought that tbe adjllstment had not been quite 
perfect. 

The observations mal'ked witll an asterisk were calculated by 
means of SCBALK\\-IJK'S isothel'mal and in these obsel'VatlOns the 
manometer has thllS not merely been used as an indiratol', The 
conrorda.lce between tbe two killds of obsel'vations appeareel, huwe\'e1', 
to be so excellent, that it was considered unnecessal'y to establish 

1) These Proceedings supra, Uomm N°. 146b, § 3. 
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the pl'esslll'e by direct meaSUl'ement WJth the open manometer for 
tlle pomts III questlOn. 

\Ve now pl'oceed to the measurements /1'om 60 to 100 atmosphel'es 
ca1'7'ied out by meang of .Ll{w ~ 

In th1S case we coulel not check the readmgs bJ means of the 
lsothermal anel the cahbJ atlOn, as the compal'lson of a few years 
ago 1) (iiel not appeal' 10 have fully gi ven the deslred accuracy; this 
was the 1 eason, w hy It was repeated together wJth tlle present 

TABLE 1. Comparison pressure-balance with M60' 2) 

Welghts on I Pressure accor-/ Reciprocal Funcbonal 
Date NO pressure- dmg to MGO m functIonal sechon balance In I kllogrammes peri sechon 111 cm2., dlmlmshed In cm2• 

kilogrammes by atm. pressure I cm-zo 

-0 

6 Febr. 1915 I l 21.650 21. 729 1.0036 0.9964 

IX* 25.650 25.744 36 64 , 
11* 31.410 31.520 35 65 

VIII* 36 000 36.121 33 67 

III 41 760 41.895 32 68 

VU* 46 050 46.188 30 70 

IV· 50.130 50 269 28 72 

VI* 55.710 55.848 25 , 75 

V 61.300 61 445 24 76 
-

22 June 1915 VIII* 25.000 25.089 I 1.0035 0.9965 

1* 30.000 30.086 28 72 

VII* 35.000 35 092 26 74 

U 40.000 40.114 28 72 

VI· 45.000 45.098 22 78 

IW 50.000 50.120 24 76 

L V* 55.000 55.112 20 80 

I 
IV 60.000 60.112 19 81 

determinations and replaced by a new calibl'ation 3). In th is region 
we have therefore made tlle compal'ison at a large!' numb!?r of 

1) These Proceedmgs Supra Comm. 146a 
2) The arrangrment of the tables is somewhat different from that In the onginal 

Dutch publicatJOn. 
3) These Proceedings Supra Comm 146b. 
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TABLE II. Comparison pressure·balance wlth M 120 • 

Weights on Pressure accor- Reclprocal 
ding to Ml20 In Functional 

Date N°. prec;sure- kllogr per cm2., 
functlOnal sectIon 

balance In dlmlnlshed by sectton In in cm2• 
kilogrammes atm. J ressure 

cm-zo 

27 March 1915 I 67.000 67.143 1.0021 0.9979 

11 71.050 71.210 22 78 

III 75.000 75.147 19 81 

IV 79.650 79.865 27 73 

V 83.500 83.729 27 73 

VI 87.550 87~795 28 72 

VII 91.050 91.291 26 74 

VIII 95.550 95.790 25 75 

IX 99.500 , 99 815 - 31 6;} 

X 103.500 103.884 37 63 

29 March 1915 X 67.200 67.329 1.0019 0.9981 

IX 71.100 71.236 19 81 
, 

VIII 75.100 75.248 19 81 

VII 79.600 79.776 22 78 

VI 83.050 83.329 33 67 

I V 87.550 87 745 22 78 

IV 91.050 91.292 26 74 

III 95.450 95.694 25 75 

II 99.350 99.667 32 68 

I 103.350 103 686 32 68 

24 June 1915 II 75.000 75.187 1 0025 0.9975 

VII 80 000 80.216 27 73 

III 85.000 85.234 27 73 
-

VIll 90.000 90.211 30 70 

IV 95.000 95.298 31 69 
, 

IX 
I 

100 000 100.362 
I 

36 64 
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TABLE I1 continued. Comparison pressure-balance wlth M12o • 

Weights on Pressure accor· Reclprocal dmg to MI20 m Fu 
Date W. piessure kJlogr. per cm2• 

functlOnaI s balance !TI sectlon m 
kilogram mes dlmmished by cm-2• 

iJ 
atm. press. 

23 Apnl 1915 I 67.000 67.174 1.0026 ( 

II 71 000 71.212 29 

III 75.000 75.217 29 

IV 79.000 79.239 30 

V 83.000 83 268 32 

VI 87.000 87 263 30 

VII 91.000 91.294 32 

VIII 95.000 95 338 35 

IX 99.000 99.383 38 

X 103.000 103.406 39 

24 Apnl 1915 X 67.000 67.174 1.0026 ( 

IX 71.000 71.180 26 

VIII 75.000 75.229 30 

VII 79.000 79.259 32 

VI 83.000 83 272 32 

V 87.000 87 278 32 

IV 91.000 91.313 34 

III 95.000 95.328 34 

II 99.000 99 395 39 

I 103 000 103 423 41 

18 June 1915 III 70 000 70 185 1.0026 U 

IV 80.000 80 263 32 

V 90.000 90.295 32 

VI 100.000 100.390 39 

I 
18 June 1915 I X 70.000 70.181 1.0025 0 

IX 80 000 80.256 32 

VIII 90000 90.301 33 

VU 100.000 100.360 36 

19 June 1915 III 70.000 70.179 1.0025 0 

IV 80.000 80.247 30 

V 90.000 90.286 31 

VI 100.000 100.375 37 
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points. Aftel' the completion of the inve&tigation described in the 
precéding communicatioIl the val'ious poillts conld be each sepal'ately 
checked by a comparison _.~yith the isothel'mal deduced from the 
points combi ned. lf the mano~eter had been fiUed ~ with a different 
gas or an al'bitral'y mixture of gases, it would have served its 
purpose as an intermedial'Y between pl'essure-balance and open 
manometer equalIJ weil. 

Table 1I contains the results of the comparison of the pl'eSSllre
balance with .M 120' extending over the range from 60 to 100 atm:os
pheres. The measmements of Mal'cb 27 and 29 and June 24 were 
made with the air-liq llid transmission of pl.'eSSllre, as had been those 
with 11160> whereas in those of April 23 and 24 and June 18 and 
19 llse was made of the liquid system mercnry-glycel'ine-oil which 
was arranged later on as described in 011e of the preceding sections. 

6. Discussion. The results of all the meaSllrements as contained 
in the above tables lead to the following conclusions : 

1. The fllnctional section is not independent of the pressl1l'e, but 
as the pressnre rises above 20 atmospheres it increases, goes through 
a greatesf vallle at about 70 atmosphel'es and then diminishes with 
greater rapidity as far as the comparison reached. The gl'eatest 
deviation is O.OO:W. 

2. When the determinations were repeated, the same valne was 
not always found for the functional section, the greatest deviation 
being about 0.0005 in this case. 

3. The functional sectio~ diffel's from the geometrical section as 
given by S(JHÄF~'I<1R and BUDENBERG (1 cm2

) bJ about 0.0030. 
J. The sensitivity of the pressure-bala11ce m-oo thus far exceeds 

its accuracy. If the latter is to be l'aised to the valu e of the sen
sibility, the theory of t,he instrument wiJl have to be developed alld 
means will have to be fOlllld to obtain constant results within ,the 
limits of the sensibility. Probably iu order to attain this accuracy 
a pressllre-balance will al ways direclly or indil'ectly have to be 
compal'ed with an open manometer. 

5. PressUJ'es which have been measl1l'ed with a ScrrXFFER and 
BUDENBERG pl'essllre-balance which has not been calibl'ated canllot at 
pl'esent be estimated at a higher accuracy than abou t Td-o, providecl 
that ,the error in the area of the piston is not larger than 0,1 0/0, 

In conclusion we wish to thank Professol' KAl\IEHJ,lNGH QNNES and 
Professor KQHNSTAMM for their slistained interest in OUl' work. 


